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Using daily precipitation data of national meteorological stations in Qinghai Province and
reanalysis data, the main patterns of autumn continuous rain (ACR) are extracted, and key
SST areas and circulation factors are searched for to analyze the possible effects on the
seasonal and sub-seasonal predictability of ACR in Qinghai Province. The factors with
strong precursors mainly include sea surface temperature (SST), Arctic vortex, and
subtropical high. The influence of oceanic factors on ACR is relatively independent,
while there is an interaction between atmospheric circulation factors. The precursors in
spring are from the equatorial east-central Pacific for the main pattern with consistent
precipitation distribution, and the Indian Ocean for the pattern with “saddle type”
distribution. SST anomalies from the Pacific and Indian Oceans force different
circulation patterns that can enhance meridional circulation over Europe-Asia and lead
to different precipitation pattern of ACR. The signals from the Arctic vortex and subtropical
high in June to July are indicative for ACR. The southward, westward and strong Arctic
vortex, together with the south-westward extension of subtropical high over the Atlantic
and Pacific can promote more ACR in Qinghai Province. Under the SST forcing and
configuration of high and low latitude circulation, the meridional circulation continues to be
weak, and the latitudinal circulation to be enhanced over the Eurasia in the early period, and
the circulation pattern changes from type-W to type-C, which lead to positive anomaly of
ACR in Qinghai Province.

Keywords: autumn continuous rain, main patterns of rainfall, sea surface temperature anomaly, atmospheric
circulation, predictable factors

INTRODUCTION

Autumn continuous rainfall (lasting for days or even more than 10 days, ACR) in Qinghai province has
the characteristics of high frequency and long persistency, which is one of the dominant meteorological
disasters in Qinghai Province (Shi, 2003). It comes along with the harvest of highland barley, spring
wheat, rape and other plateau crop in Qinghai Province. ACR not only adversely affects autumn harvest
works, but also easily cause food crops to go moldy (Yuan and Yan, 2017). In addition, the lasting lower
temperatures alongwithACRwill lead to the delay of crop fertility or growth (Fu et al., 2004). Thus, it has
important practical significance to guide agricultural production, effectively avoid disaster form ACR,
and increase the meteorological disaster prevention and mitigation capacity by carrying out prediction
research to strengthen the short-term climate prediction ability of ACR in Qinghai province.
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ACR is always the study focus of many researchers. Some good
research results have obtained in internal structure of cloud, the
definition, climate characteristics and physical mechanism of
ACR. Toit (2010) found that large concentrations of raindrops
having diameters of less than 0.5 mm were observed in a few
thousand feet above the ground by Doppler radar observation.
Through the study on the relationship of the sunshine duration
and cloud cover, the new Qinghai ACR monitoring index was
revised, and space-time distribution and intensity change
characteristics were analyzed (Li, et al., 2018). Sun et al.
(2016) analyzed the climate characteristics of ACR in China,
and found that the cumulative frequency is larger in upper and
middle reaches of Yangtze River, and with the increase of
strength, the region of greater value move toward the
southwest from the southeast of China. In Qinghai, its climate
characteristics of spatial-temporal variation was analyzed by Ma
(2008), showing that the occurrences frequency of ACR is slowly
decreasing, and it is more in southeast than northwest. In
synoptic scale forecasting, A continuing heavy rain process
occurred in west of Sichuan Basin from 22 September 2008 to
27 September 2008 was analyzed and predicted in wave-packet
propagation diagnosis method, and concluded that the evolution
of wave packet is meaningful for prediction (Xiao, et al., 2010). In
short-term climatic forecasting, it is found that subtropical high
over western Pacific and SST in the equatorial central and eastern
Pacific has important effects on ACR in northwest of China by the
study on typical cases occurred in 2000 and 2001 (Lin and Zhang,
2003). Based on the theory of isentropic potential vorticity,
diagnostic analysis is carried out on a continuous rainfall
process occurring in northwest of China in late May 2005 by
Cheng et al. (2007), thinking that the continuous rainfall process
is caused by continuous plateau low vortex and cold air separated
from the north, and the positive vorticity area of isentropic
surface is closely related to the precipitation area, which can
be used as an important predictor.

However, in the forecasting and prediction of ACR in Qinghai
Province, most of the previous studies focused on the synoptic scale
(Xu et al., 2010). In the short-term climate prediction of ACR, the
objective forecasting methods and tools is lacked. On the other
hand, it is also a lack of in-depth understanding of the formation
mechanism of ACR and intuitive conceptual model is still not given.
Therefore, in this work, we use the daily precipitation data observed
from 50 national meteorological stations in Qinghai Province to
extract the main rainfall modes of ACR in Qinghai Province to
analyze its spatial-temporal variation characteristic. The key SST
areas and circulation factors related to ACR are then searched for to
analyze their influence and indicative significance on ACR, and
furthermore construct the conceptual model of impact factors. This
study will expand the understanding of the mechanism of ACR in

highland areas and lay a solid foundation for the development of a
combined dynamical-statistical prediction method.

Data and Method
The quality controlled daily precipitation data from 2000 stations
sorted out by National Climate Center (NCC) of China for 1961-
2017 were used, from which 50 stations with good continuity in
Qinghai Province were selected for analysis. The monthly mean
geopotential height formNCEP/NCAR reanalysis from 1,000 hPa
to 10 hPa (2.5 ° × 2.5 °, Kalnay et al., 1996), and monthly SST
reanalysis data (2 ° × 2 °) from NOAA were selected. The SST and
atmospheric circulation indices were extracted from the dataset of
142 circulation indices. The dataset is treated by the Climate
Diagnostics and Prediction Division of NCC and widely used in
research and monitoring/prediction work, including global
subtropical high indices (strength, area and position indices),
Arctic vortex indices (strength, area and position indices) in
difference continent, SST indices in global key oceanic regions,
ocean-atmosphere oscillation indices, circulation pattern indices,
and other forcing indices (sea ice, snow cover). Details of the
indices used can be found in the Supplementary Material.

ACR refers to the disaster of long-lasting cloudy and rainy
weather with high air humidity, which affects crop ripening,
harvesting, drying and other farming activities. Following the
local meteorological disaster standard of Qinghai Province, the
ACR events can be classified to light level and heavy level
(Table 1). In this work, the ACR is defined including both
light and heavy event as the process rainy days (D) ≥ 5 days,
sunshine hours per day (S) < 2.5 h, the process precipitation (P) ≥
10 mm, as well as rainless days (d) < 2 days.

We use the empirical orthogonal function (EOF) (Shi, 2009) to
extract the main rainfall modes of ACR in Qinghai Province.
Regression, correlation, partial correlation and anomaly analyses
(Wei, 2007) were used to analyze the impact on seasonal and sub-
seasonal precipitation of ACR. The square root of the coefficient
of determination was used in the regression analysis to be tested
according to the significance test of the correlation coefficient.

THE MAIN RAINFALL PATTERNS OF ACR
IN QINGHAI PROVINCE

Based on the definition of ACR events, we count the number of
station with ACR occurrence in each month from 1961 to 2017
(Table 2). During the period of 1961–2017, there were 2,157
stations of ACR, all of which occurred in August-November.
Among them, it was most frequent in August-September,

TABLE 1 | ACR disaster lever and its classified factors.

No Disaster level Classified factors

1 Light D ≥ 5, S ≤ 2.5, p ≥ 10, and d < 2
2 Heavy D ≥ 10, S ≤ 2.5, p ≥ 20, and d < 3

Note: D - process Rainy Day (unit: day) P - process Precipitation (unit: mm).
S - Sunshine Hours per day (unit: hour) D–Rainless Day (unit: day).

TABLE 2 | The number of occurred stations in each month of ACR in Qinghai
Province.

Month Frequency (station) Percentage (%)

August 898 41.6
September 982 45.5
October 274 12.7
November 3 0.1
Total 2,157 100
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reaching 898 (41.6%) and 982 (45.5%) stations respectively, and
reaching nearly 90% accumulated. It was less frequent in October,
with only 274 stations, accounting for 12.7%. It rarely occurred in
November, with only 3 stations, accounting for 0.1%. Therefore,
August-September is the time of high incidence of ACR in Qinghai
Province, and the analysis below is mainly for this time period.

Using daily precipitation observations from 50 national
meteorological stations in Qinghai Province, the anomaly of
regional average continuous rainfall and rainday from August
to September 1961-2017 are calculated (Figure 1). Similar
variations are found in the time series of rainfall and rainday
on both interannual and interdecadal scales. The correlation
coefficient between the time series of rainfall and rainday in
Qinghai Province reaches 0.97.

On the interdecadal scale, the amount of rainfall and the
number of rainday in Qinghai Province have positive anomaly
from the 1960s to the mid-1980s and from the beginning of the
21st century to the 2010s. While from the mid-1980s to the end of
the 21st century, they have negative anomaly. On the interannual
scale, the interannual variation of ACR is large, and there is
obvious interannual difference.

The EOF analysis is conducted to extract the main rainfall
patterns of ACR in Qinghai Province from 1961 to 2017. The
explained variances of the first two modes reach 35.8 and 11.0%
respectively, and the cumulative explained variance is 46.8%. It is

tested that the first two modes of EOF analysis can pass the North
test (North et al., 1982), meaning that the both modes are
independent.

Mode EOF1 (Figure 2A) shows a spatial-consistent
distribution pattern, which characterizes the main spatial
pattern of ACR, and is similar to its climatic mean state. Also,
the variation characteristics of its temporal coefficient
(Figure 2C) is similar to those of the rainfall anomaly
(Figure 1A), and the correlation coefficient between them can
reach 0.95, i.e., the spatial distribution pattern of EOF1 can
basically characterize its average condition.

Mode EOF2 (Figure 2B) is the second main mode after the
climatic mean state, showing a “saddle-shaped” spatial
distribution pattern. Two types of precipitation distribution
are formed when coupled with the phase of time coefficients,
namely southern rainfall type and East-West rainfall type.

Based on the distribution of EOF1 (Figure 2A), the anomalous
center of ACR is located in the southeastern part of the Qinghai
Province. The concerned domain is designated according to the
spatial distribution (Figure 3) of the year-to-year variability by
standard deviation (STD) > 30mm. It can be found that its
precipitation anomaly (Figure 1C) is similar with the region’s,
with the correlation coefficient reaching 0.94. Therefore, the
rainfall of ACR can represent the temporal variations, which
can be used to analyze the relationship between ACR and

FIGURE 1 | Regional average precipitation anomaly (A), unit: mm), rainday anomaly (B), unit: day) and concerned domain (C), unit: mm) average precipitation
anomaly of ACR from August to September during 1961-2017.
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ocean/atmospheric circulation, and exploring its seasonal and
subseasonal predictability.

The Relationship Between ACR and SST
The oceanic forcing acts as one of the important driving factors
affecting the occurrence and development of ACR in Qinghai
Province. The temporal coefficients of the main rainfall patterns
and the time series of ACR anomaly are correlated with SST and

oceanic indexes from the ocean/circulation index dataset during
the same and the previous period, respectively. To single out the
effect of one factor on ACR, partial correlation analysis is also
conducted and control variables are extracted by excluding
factors of the same class. The key SST areas that influence the
main rainfall distribution patterns are extracted, and their
relationships are discussed to exploring their indicative effect.

The Relationship Between ACR and SST
During the Same Period
A regression analysis was conducted using the temporal
coefficients of the main modes of ACR on SST during the
same period, respectively (Figures 4C–F). The key SST area
for consistent precipitation distribution (EOF1) is located in
the equatorial eastern central Pacific, and the relationship is
significantly negatively correlated, i.e., the negative SST
anomaly (La Niña event) in the equatorial eastern central
Pacific is favorable to positive anomaly of ACR in Qinghai.
The key SST region of “saddle-type” precipitation distribution
(EOF2) is mainly located in the Indian Ocean, and presenting a
significant negative correlation, i.e., the higher SST, especially in
the western and southeastern Indian Ocean, is favorable to more
ACR Qinghai during the same period.

FIGURE 2 | Main modes and their time coefficients of ACR from 1961 to 2017. (A): EOF1; (B): EOF2; (C): PC1; (D): PC2.

FIGURE 3 | Standard deviation of ACR in Qinghai Province during 1961-
2017 (unit: mm).
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The SST indices are selected from the index dataset, and correlated
with the time series of ACR anomaly in August, September, and
August-September from 1961 to 2017, respectively (Table 3). The
SSTs of the same period in different areas have different indications
for the sub-seasonal rainfall of ACR. The key area influencing the
ACR in August is mainly from the tropical Indian Ocean, which
shows a significant positive correlation between the TIOD with the
rainfall of ACR. In September, the key areas shift to the PacificOcean,
including NINO A and the Kuroshio region, both of which show a
significant negative correlation. From the result of partial correlation,
the correlation coefficients by excluding the influence for each other

do not change, meaning that the effects from the equatorial eastern
central Pacific and tropical Indian Ocean on ACR are independent.

The Relationship Between ACR and SST
During the Previous Period
Figures 4A,B shows the regression of EOF1 temporal coefficients on
earlier global SST. It can be found that the early ocean signal in spring
mainly comes from the equatorial central-east Pacific and the tropical
central Indian Ocean. In summer, the precursor of the equatorial
central-east Pacific narrows to the central region, and the Indian

FIGURE 4 | Regressions on global SST in spring (A,D), summer (B,E) and August-September (C,F) of PCs during 1961–2017. (A–C): PC1; (D–F): PC2; +: pass
the significant level of 0.05).
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Ocean signal weakens. These relationships all show a significant
negative correlation, i.e., the lower SST in the early period favorsmore
precipitation in the main pattern of the consistent pattern of ACR.
For EOF2 (Figures 4D,E), the precursory signal for the “saddle-type”
precipitation distribution is mainly located in the Indian Ocean, and
it can last from spring to summer. In addition, there is also some
gradually weakening signal in the Kuroshio region from spring to
summer.

The SST of tropical Indian Ocean in spring is indicative to
the ACR in August-September. A positively correlated
relationship is found between TIOD index and ACR.
However, in sub-seasonal scale, the relationship from
global SST is different. It is similar for ACR in August with
a stronger signal in the tropical Indian Ocean, which can be
advanced to the southern Indian Ocean in april and shift to
the tropical Indian Ocean in May. While, the indicative signal
of ACR in September appears in the equatorial east-central
Pacific Ocean. Especially in March-April, the SST in NINO
region shows a significant negative correlation with it. In
addition, under the influence of SST, Southern Oscillation
is also one of the indicative signals of the September ACR with
significant positive correlation (Table 4). After excluding the
influence from other oceans, the partial correlation coefficient
can also pass the 0.05 significance level. Thus, the signals from
tropical Indian Ocean and the equatorial east-central Pacific
Ocean are with indicative significance and independence in
the previous period.

Influence Mechanism of SST on ACR
The SST anomaly in the equatorial eastern central Pacific and the
tropical Indian Ocean correspond to precipitation pattern of
EOF1 and EOF2 respectively, and their precursor signals can
be advanced to spring. In order to explore the impact of SSTs on
the ACR, composite analysis is conducted by extracting typical

years with STD >1.7 of PC1 (1967, 1971, 1981, and 2017) and
PC2 (1963, 1968, 1973, 1979, and 2014).

Consistent with the correlation analysis, a strong La Niña
event can be found from spring to September for EOF1
(Figure 5A). The SST anomaly in the equatorial eastern
central Pacific will cause anomalous circulation over the
middle and high latitudes of Eurasia, forming a strong
positive anomaly over Europe and negative anomaly over
Asia (Figure 5C). This circulation pattern will strengthen
the meridional circulation over the Eurasian. At the same
time, the negative anomaly of SST is strong enough to extend
to Equatorial Western Pacific, and causing a weak and easterly
western Pacific subtropical high (WPSH) by weakening the
Hadley circulation. Thus, it forms a warm advection over the
main rainfall region of the ACR in Qinghai Province
(Figure 6A), and brings water vapor from Indian Ocean
(Figure 6C) to leading the precipitation pattern of EOF1.

For the precipitation pattern of EOF2, the consistent
negative anomaly of SST is also can be found in the
tropical Indian Ocean (Figure 5B). The circulation
anomaly caused is different with a La Niña event, forming
a “+, -, +,-” pattern over the middle and high latitudes of
Europe-Asia-Pacific (Figure 5D). This circulation pattern can
also strengthen the meridional circulation over the Eurasian,
especially the cyclonic circulation anomaly formed over north
of Qinghai Province. Under this circulation pattern, water
vapor from the Indian and Pacific Oceans mainly affects the
eastern part of China and cannot be transported to Qinghai
Province. The precipitation pattern of EOF2 is mainly due to
the cyclonic circulation anomaly, which forms a cold
advection over Qinghai Province and brings water vapor
from the Arctic (Figures 6B–D).

Therefore, the enhanced meridional circulation is necessary to
cause the ACR in Qinghai. However, SST anomalies from the

TABLE 3 | Correlation and partial correlation coefficients between ACR and the oceanic indexes in the same period from 1961 to 2017.

No Oceanic index Aut.-Sep Aut Sep.

1 SST anomaly in NINO A region —— —— −0.28 (−0.28)
2 SST anomaly in Kuroshio region —— —— −0.28 (−0.28)
3 TIOD index —— 0.28 (0.28) ——

Note: The partial correlation coefficient is indicated in parentheses. Only the correlation coefficients passing the 0.05 significance level are presented.

TABLE 4 | Correlation and partial correlation coefficients between ACR and ocean indexes during the previous period from 1961 to 2017.

ACR Ocean
index

Mar.-May Jun.-jul Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul.

Aug.-Sep TIOD index 0.28 — — — 0.28 (0.24) — (0.25) —

SIOD index — — — 0.31 (0.28) — — —

Aug. TIOD index — 0.31 (0.35) — — 0.26 (0.25) 0.33 (0.35) 0.27 (0.31)
SIOD index — — — 0.26 — — —

Sep. NINO SST index in region 1 + 2 — — −0.27 (−0.28) — — — —

NINO SST index in region 3 — — −0.33 (−0.30) — — — —

NWP warm pool index — — −0.32 (−0.30) — — — —

SOI 0.27 — — 0.28 — — —

Note: The partial correlation coefficient is indicated in parentheses. Only the correlation coefficients that passed the 0.05 significance level test are represented in the table.
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Pacific and Indian Oceans force different circulation patterns that
lead to different precipitation pattern of ACR.

IMPACT OF ATMOSPHERIC CIRCULATION
ON ACR IN QINGHAI PROVINCE

The atmospheric circulation configuration between high and
low levels, north and south latitudes forced by SST anomaly
are the direct factors leading to the ACR anomaly. Similar to
the SST, the possible impact on seasonal and sub-seasonal
ACR of atmospheric circulation is analyzed to explore their
indicative effects.

The Relationship Between ACR and
Atmospheric Circulation During the Same
Period
A regression analysis was conducted using the temporal coefficients
of the main modes of ACR with the 500hPa geopotential height field
during the same period. The key area, which can affect the consistent
pattern of ACR by causing the change of the trough and ridge over
Qinghai Province, is located in the middle and high latitudes of the
upper Eurasian continent showing a significant positive correlation
(Figure 7A). The remote correlation wave train with significant

correlation to the “saddle type” precipitation distribution pattern are
located at middle and high latitudes, forming “-, +, -, +, -” from
Central Asia to the west coast of North America, and this wave train
plays an important role in the “saddle type” distribution of ACR
(Figure 7B).

The atmospheric circulation that have important influence
on ACR in the same period mainly come from subtropical
high (No. 1–8) and high latitude circulation and remote
correlation circulation pattern (No. 9–11) in the northern
hemisphere (Table 5), and presenting different characteristics
in seasonal and sub-seasonal scale. In August, the ACR is
mainly positively correlated with the Pacific subtropical high
pressure, especially over the eastern Pacific Ocean, while in
September it is negatively correlated with the northern
boundary of subtropical high over the North American-
Atlantic.

The relationships between the high latitude circulation/remote
correlation circulation pattern in the northern hemisphere and
the ACR are mainly reflected in the seasonal scale, including the
area of the polar vortex over the Atlantic-Europe (negative
correlation), the Pacific Transition Pattern (PT) remote
correlation circulation pattern (positive correlation), and
C-type circulation over the Atlantic-Europe (positive
correlation). Therefore, The circulation configuration with
strong subtropical high over the Pacific, southward subtropical

FIGURE 5 | Composite analysis of SST and geopotential height in 500 hPa for EOF1 (A,C) and EOF2 (B,D). (A,B): SST anomaly, unit: °C; (C,D): geopotential
height, contour line: geopotential height, shading: geopotential height anomaly, unit: gpm).
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FIGURE 6 | Composite analysis of temperature advection in 700 hPa and integrated moisture flux anomaly (1000 hPa–300 hPa) for EOF1 (A,C) and EOF2 (B,D).
(A,B): temperature advection, unit: 10−5 °C/s; (C,D): integrated moisture flux anomaly, vector: moisture transport anomaly, unit: kg/s−1•m−1; shading: convergence and
divergence anomaly field of moisture, unit: 10−5kg/s−1•m−2).

FIGURE 7 | Regressions on 500 hPa geopotential height field of temporal coefficients of ACR in August-September during the 1961–2017 period.(A): PC1; (B):
PC2; +: pass the significant level of 0.05).
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TABLE 5 | Correlation and partial correlation coefficients between ACR and atmospheric circulation indexes in the same period from 1961 to 2017.

No Atmospheric circulation index Aug-sep Aug. Sep.

1 Subtropical High Area index over the Eastern Pacific —— 0.32 (0.40) ——

2 Subtropical High Area index over the Pacific —— 0.28 (0.36) ——

3 Subtropical High Intensity index over the Eastern Pacific —— 0.34 (0.41) ——

4 Subtropical High Intensity index over the Pacific —— 0.30 (0.37) ——

5 Ridge Line of Subtropical High over the Eastern Pacific 0.34 (0.37) —— ——

6 Northern boundary of Subtropical High over the northern hemisphere —— 0.31 (0.34) ——

7 Northern boundary of Subtropical High over the Atlantic -0.41 (-0.41) —— −0.43 (−0.41)
8 Northern boundary of Subtropical High over the North American-Atlantic -0.41 (-0.41) —— −0.43 (−0.41)
9 Area index of the Arctic vortex over the Atlantic-Europe -0.27 —— −0.37 (−0.28)
10 Pacific Transition Pattern (PT) 0.28 —— (0.31) ——

11 C-type circulation over the Atlantic-Europe 0.30 (0.26) —— ——

Note: The partial correlation coefficient is indicated in parentheses. Only the correlation coefficients that passed the 0.05 significance level test are represented in the table.

FIGURE 8 | Regressions on 500hPa geopotential height fields during the previous period of PC1 (A,B) and PC2 (C,D) from 1961 to 2017. (A,C): March-May;
(B,D): June-July; +: pass the significant level of 0.05.
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high over the North American-Atlantic, lower area of polar
vortex over the Atlantic-Europe, positive phase of PT
circulation over the western Pacific, and the C-type circulation
dominating the Atlantic-Europe, is conducive to the transmission
and stable maintenance of the trough and ridge from upstream to
the downstream Qinghai, leading to more ACR.

After excluding the influence from each other of the key
atmospheric circulation factors, the partial correlation coefficients
of subtropical high has improved, and other’s decreased. Therefore,
subtropical high pressure is probably the most important circulation

factor, which interacts with other circulation factors, and thus affects
the ACR.

The Relationship Between ACR in Qinghai
Province and Atmospheric Circulation
During the Previous Period
The areas significantly correlated with PC1 in the 500hPa
geopotential height field in spring are mainly located over the
North American continent at middle and high latitudes, which

TABLE 6 | Correlation and partial correlation coefficients between ACR and atmospheric circulation indexes in previous period from 1961 to 2017.

No Atmospheric
circulation

index

Mar.-May Jun.-jul Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul.

1 Ridge line of subtropical high over the Atlantic — — — — — −0.28 (−0.33) —

2 Northern boundary of Subtropical High over the Pacific — — — — −0.27 (−0.29) — —

3 Ridge point of subtropical high over the western Pacific — — — — −0.29 (−0.31) — —

4 Area index of the Arctic vortex over the Asia — — — −0.27 (−0.30) — — —

5 Area index of the Arctic vortex over the Atlantic-Europe — — — — — 0.33 (−0.26) —

6 Intensity index of the Arctic vortex over the Asia — — — — — — 0.30
7 Latitudinal position of Arctic vortex center — −0.28 — — — — -0.27
8 Intensity index of the Arctic vortex center — 0.29 — — — — —

9 AO index — — — — — −0.29 (−0.25) —

10 Meridional Circulation Index over Eurasia −0.35 (−0.35) −0.29 −0.34 (−0.36) — — −0.33 (−0.26) —

11 Latitudinal Circulation Index over Asia — — — — — — 0.29
12 Meridional Circulation Index over Asia − −0.28 — -0.26 (-0.27) — −0.31 (−0.26) —

13 W-type circulation pattern over Atlantic-Europe — 0.28 — — — 0.26 —

14 E-type circulation pattern over Atlantic-Europe — -0.30 — — — −0.32 (−0.25) —

Note: The partial correlation coefficient is indicated in parentheses. Only the correlation coefficients that passed the 0.05 significance level test are represented in the table.

FIGURE 9 | Diagnostic model of ACR in Qinghai Province.
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show significant negative correlations. By in June-July, these areas are
shifted eastward and located over the northern Atlantic Ocean. In
addition, the geopotential height over the Arctic in June-July shows a
significant positive correlation with the EOF1 (Figures 8A,B).

In spring, the key areas of EOF2 in 500hPa geopotential height
field are located in the Eurasia, showing a “saddle type”
distribution with negative correlation. In June-July, the
correlation circulation pattern is adjusted, and the areas shift
to the upstream area of Qinghai Province and the Arctic, both of
which show significant negative correlation (Figures 8C,D).

On seasonal and sub-seasonal time scales, the indications of
atmospheric circulation in previous period for ACR are relatively
similar. The predictable factors can be divided into four categories:
subtropical high, Arctic vortex/Oscillation, Eurasian meridional/
latitudinal circulation and Atlantic-Europe circulation pattern
(Table 6). The earlier Subtropical high and Arctic vortex/
Oscillation in June-July are the main factors affecting the ACR. It
is favorable tomoreACRunder the circulation configuration in June-
July like: the location of the center of the Arctic vortex is southward
and strong; the area of the Arctic vortex is large in the Atlantic-
Europe region and small in the Asian region; the AO shows negative
phase; the subtropical high is southward and the westward extension
over western Pacific; in Eurasia, themeridional circulationweaks, and
the latitudinal circulation strengthens; in Atlantic-Europe, it is
dominated by the latitudinal westerly circulation pattern (W-type).
From the result of partial correlation analysis, different key circulation
factors are interacting with each other, just like the same period.

Obviously, subtropicalHigh, Arctic vortex, and circulation pattern
over Atlantic-Eurasian are the key factors affecting on ACR in
Qinghai Province. The position and intensity of subtropical high
especially over west Pacific and north Indian Ocean influenced by
sea-air oscillation both in Pacific Ocean and IndianOcean will lead to
anomaly of water vapor transport (Chao and Zhou, 2014; Li et al.,
2014). Arctic vortex, and circulation pattern over Atlantic-Eurasian
forcing by SST anomaly in Pacific Ocean and Indian Ocean (Calvo
et al., 2009; Gu et al., 2017) with teleconnection wave train will lead to
anomaly of clod/warm advection and the structure of atmospheric
baroclinicity (Lin and Zhang, 2003).

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

ACR precipitation mainly appears in the consistent type and
“saddle-type” distribution across the Qinghai Province. SST and
atmospheric circulation are important indicators of both seasonal
and sub-seasonal rainfall of ACR. Since the ACR often occurs
spanning the high summer and early autumn, the impacts on
ACR from SST and atmospheric circulation vary.

In general, the significant factors for ACR include SST, Arctic
vortex, subtropical high, Atlantic-Europe circulation pattern and
Eurasian meridional/latitudinal circulation (Figure 9). The influence
of oceanic factors on ACR is relatively independent, while there is an
interaction between atmospheric circulation factors. In spring, the
indicative signals appeared in the equatorial central eastern pacific
and the tropical Indian Ocean, with the former corresponding to
consistent precipitation and the latter corresponding to “saddle-type”
precipitation. In terms of sub-seasonal precipitation, the tropical

IndianOcean and the equatorial central eastern pacific correspond to
ACR in August and September, respectively. In the tropical Indian
Ocean, its early signal can be advanced to the southern Indian Ocean
in april, and it transfers to the tropical Indian Ocean in May. SST
anomalies from the Pacific and Indian Oceans force different
circulation patterns that can enhance meridional circulation over
Europe-Asia and lead to different precipitation pattern of ACR. In
June-July, the indicative signal for ACR comes from subtropical high
and Arctic vortex/Oscillation. Under the north-south circulation
configuration, the meridional circulation continues to be weak, and
the latitudinal circulation strengthens in Eurasia, and it is dominated
by the latitudinal westerly circulation pattern in Atlantic-Europe,
which is favorable to more ACR in Qinghai Province.

In this work, the main patterns of ACR are extracted, and the
possible impact is analyzed to explore the indication of global SST and
atmospheric circulation on seasonal and sub-seasonal precipitation of
ACR. This is only a basic work. The underlyingmechanisms effecting
onACRof each factors are still not clear enough, and need specialized
research to explore the dynamic and thermal process in the future.
Besides, to carry out quantitative and refined short-term climate
prediction on seasonal and sub-seasonal scales, it is necessary to
further integrate the diagnostic analysis and the dynamical model,
effectively revise the dynamicalmodel using key factors from SST and
atmospheric circulation, and carry out combined dynamical-
statistical forecast tests (Feng et al., 2013) to improve the ability of
short-term climate prediction on seasonal and sub-seasonal
precipitation of ACR.
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